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“THEBE’S MANY A SLIP.” Mias Woodroffe, as it happened, was to 

ataj at the Jodd relis’ tor two or three
“Just drew your Chur round . little;.!

know there a a uraught on that aide. I did lines Iront her. This I sent to Misa Har

is*.1- *-”• ' -
ь/ГГ.ЛГЬГ. e,e.nme of the paper, it eonttined, he
ZHia iVS* Ey ’ " T 00 drew out . much-wonfletter, and handed 
each aide ol the бгеш hi, partictilarlrcoap it to me. It began: “The handwriting
"T“"’ wb.,"T ,he "'‘b Ol the note, of Which you have requeu ed

'*7 : ,hed been 7;n -У орі-іоп. i. a very remarkable one it
up to an easy distance t torn our banda, ехргеме, in the « rongest degree the 
John was sipping port, and I was cracking qualities of a noble and refined ïtaracter.
have'^ abidmo affeZn • °. TLUS?' ” Ph“ wri,er h“ » cl“r brain, an affection- 
еК..,.Л, І нЄ , ’c “bind my ate heart, and great rectitude of mind:diZnT. fnuu fr i ?m|.7 t'C| n"gbt' bv‘ ehe ,llk> «“• “<1 neither too much nor 
id not, come the draught John wa, .peak- too little." There wa, a good deal more
io? viVeV'r-' ^”'k7"'*b-ebe- ;noihoVZe,e7tttdIren.b%g,e,tU.Cn faff£

lor, very well off, very comfortable, and two taller for the reading of it.
ve^ pooular but «ill rather mysteriously “1, Miss Woodroffe wa, all that,’’ I
ând heL°rV^<i,U№ e baa aiway iked said, “1 can't imagine how you «er let 
and been liked by women. I am an elder- her go.” 6
ly lady, a widow, and John and 1 have “She wa« ” he an#e«.r»«i • i«e* 
uon’whvT'ІаГШ||' аІ1 кГГ-,!'УТ’|, -Tbr re“’ I bave no reason to doubt it.”
rmfi^wrrti^tV.;^" JStoT ,hC P*Ptr P'—-
a visit, and, aa there were no other guests “f think 1 mav that r I.......
It .uTa’nd иГк ІГ£'Є 101 «ber that. She Was' iriendlv Irom the
7u7r! jUk "lth bl™ "bile he en- beginning. About lour week's after 
joyed bis after-dinner ease than to goaway first meeting 1 ashed her lo marry me, and 
by.himseif into the drawing-room. she said I pon my word'Alarv if.

There IS no draught I said, “none at I had been twenty-five instead of fillv-five 
K ibe1 *Ur<i;1. Bui there Ш‘У “ I don't think I could have been ha'ppier.' 
make 3f safe ’’“ ’ * W°“'d f*.■“* *oi"S from the’jod-

“Ve. ” ь» .„.і і . dreU>. «”<1 before she went f told her all
,.he ‘n8"ercd' “us,QgIy. as he .bout M.„ Harris, and what a thorough 

looked at the wine he had lust noured on,, belief 1 had in her skill. Miss Woodroffe
laughed at me, but unfortunately I was 
quite convinced that my belief was well 
founded, and quite determined to persuade 
her to think so too.

“She went away, and of course I wrote 
to her. In one ot my first letters, I sent 
the one I have just shown yo 
begged her to send my handwriting also to 
Miss Harris for her own satisfaction. You 
see I felt quite safe in doing this, because 
the description ot me which had been sent 
at the time, you remember, had been rather 
flattering. On that occasion Miss Harris 
had declared that I ‘was of an amiable

THINGS ON VALUE.

^ Never ask anyone to give you his word 
of honor. If you are talking to an honest 
man .it ia superfluous ; if to a rascal, use
less.

Are you troubled with disziness, empti
ness, flatulency ? Take K. D. C.—the King 
ot Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure you. . , ••

The best people are those who have al
ways lived without notoriety.

Are you troubled witheflashinge, fulness, 
general distress? Take K. D. C.—the 
King ot Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed 
to cure you. ,

The majority ot society youth forget 
“whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.”

Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.
Extracts from Letter» :

м-ГГ! “ “jrrJSL'zrrtT:
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says “Nothing make» one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says : “I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
diatress after a heavy dinner; hot since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she pnts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not soffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says “I have used your Wine of Rennet tor try children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sen it to friend» , in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate."

ket a letter- 
after some

same time

The Original and Genuine !
It’makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

. Are you troubled with “gnawing” sensa
tion, “goneness.” load at stomach? Take
Ві,П8.«ге7„геуоГРЄр,ІЄ ^ This is the strongest prepara-

Ricbe. without appreciation of the stew- ' °°П °f Rennet ever made.

ardsbip never bring happiness. Thirty drops will coagulate
Is your food like lead on'yonr'stomach ? Imperial pint of Milk.

lake K. D. C. It acts like magic on the 
stomach, and is guaranteed to 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia.

The pride of good ancestry cannot be ifjb 
predated by those who haven’t any.

Do you know that K. D. C. will ге&Йг ar:'5 
amf cure your indigestion more quickly and 
effectually than any other remedy on the —- 
market. Try K. D. C. - -

There are few who “do good by stealth 
and blush to find it fame.”
ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 

HAMILTON.
The whole town of Glamis, Ont., knows 

by theapplication of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
that equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

R. W. Harrison.
Sorrow adds beauty to the character 

when taken in broken doses.
Pelee Island Claret for Dyspepsia is

..... ----- Mme Grape Cure so famous in Europe.
temper, liberal but trustworthy.’ I remem- Glasgow, 17th December, 1891.
ber the words well, and I thought it could Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 
do me nothing but good if such an account Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ”
°* nV:7foun1* *** wa8 to Miss Woodroffe. Blend of Scotch Whiskey.

“What fools people are! The woman 1 have made a careful analysis of a 
was a rank impostor, ot course, as I found sample of 10,000 gallons ot Robert Brown’s 
afterwards to my cost, and as I ought to “Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey 
have known then, but I did really believe taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
m ,,CoulîJ 7ou have 8ue88ed it?” Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I
... /Чи D<?j / “J re»11/ don’t find it is a pure Whiskey ot high quality
Uimk I should have believed it—only you and fine flavor, which has been well ma- 
anow, John, you shrewd men can be so tured. 
dreadfully credulous. Why, I remember 
a friend of my husband’s who doubted 
eveïy thing, and yet he believed in Madame

John grunted. He did not seem to like 
the comparison, which was foolish ot him, 
poor fellow.

“She said,” he went on, “that she could 
trust her own judgment, and did not want 
anybody’s else’s. That might have satis
fied anybody, but it did not satisfy me. I 
wrote again, and begged her *o do as I 
wished, telling her about the housekeeper.
At last she wrote that she had done to 
please me what she never would have done 
lor herself, and she said : ‘I suppose you 
expect me to abide by whatever Miss Harris 
may say.’

“Do you know that those words gave me 
l 1 ha^ never doubted till then

that Miss Harris would give just the same 
character ot me as she had done before, 
and also I bad only thought of it as giving 
me more value to Miss Woodroffe. I got 
nervous after I heard she had really con
sulted the Sibyl, and two days later 1 re
ceived these.”

one

cure evegy
RCUf ADC of Imitations and 
ОСЛНПС Substitutes. Factory and Office 18 SacMle Street. Mai, N. S.
‘JfoK Sale by all Druggists and 

Grocers.

looked at the wine he had just poured out, 
“a screen would do, but 1 did think once 
of altering the door, making really a good 
job of it. I planned that with other altera
tions.

“And the plans were never carried 
out P” I asked, after I had waited a mo
ment to see if he would say more. “Well. 
I suppose I know when they were made, 
but I never did quite understand why they 
came to nothing.”

“No,” he answered. “I don’t think 
ourselves. It was my 

t—certainly, it was all my fault.”
ht he was not 
I was curious.

GOOD CLOTHES
і

Cover a Multitude of Skins.”
The above saying is more truthful than refined. We keep *>
the Best Clothing in the City at remarkably Low Prices.
1 his being the case, is it any wonder that our clothing 

should cover a multitude ? Not a shadow of a doubt that 
we are on the solid rock of Best Quality. What more do 

5 you want/ Is it any wonder that People are talking ? If 
7 Уои want the best you can get it of us as cheaply as you 
-- cm get the NOT-BEST elsewhere. Fall goods arriving at

1 B.W. LHTCH’S.st jfhnsN .в. New Royal Clothing Store.

u, and I
if”

anybody knew but 
fault—certainly, it „„

He stopped, but I tho 
disinclined to go
Indeed, there had been an episode in 
John’s life about which we had all been

7

curious; and, though it was a good while 
past, I still felt I should like to know. So 
I said :

“I fancied it had been Miss Woodroffe’s 
doing ?”

“1 said it was my fault,” he answered. 
“I did not say it was my doing.”

“Oh!” I answered raiher blankly, and 
there was a silence.

Then John gave a little laugh, half 
ridicule of himself, I thought, and half 
ruefulness for the story that was in his 
mind.

“I may as well tell you all about it,” he 
said. “You are not likely to tell to tell it 
to any of the young ones', and it certainly 
was an odd way ot losing one’s promised 
wife. You’ll see that she was to blame.”

I saw now that I was in for the story, 
whatever it might be, the catastrophe ot 
which had left John a bachelor ; so I set
tled myself in my chair, put my feet 
comtorcabiy on my footstool, and laid down 
the nut crackers.

“Well,” he said, “I daresay you remem
ber that I have always been much fonder 
of seeing my friends in ray own house than 
of going elsewhere for society. I don’t 
suppose I’ve dined out ten times in the 
last ten years ; and ten years ago 
I disliked doing it almost as much 
as I do now. Only I wasn’t quite such an 
old fogey, and I believe I had some vague 
idea ot marrying. The difficulty was that 
I had never seen exactly the right woman, 
and very naturally I wasn’t naturally so 
keen about finding her as I had been 
twenty years before that. It is just ten 
years now since I met Miss Woodroffe.”

“Yes,” I said, “I remember it is about 
ten years since I heard ot her.”

“The only house where I ever cared to 
dine in those days was Joddrell’s, and I 
used to go there about once for every four 
times they asked me. One evening in 
September I went there much against my 
will. Joddrell had promised me that I 
should meet some old triends, but when I 
arrived there was not one present but 
strangers, and nearly all the party were 
young people Fancy asking me to meet 
a roomful of young people ! It wasn’t until 
dinner was announced that I saw the lady 
I was to take in; then Joddrell led me into 
a corner of the drawing-room, and intro
duced me to Miss Woodroffe, a friend of 
his wife’s.”

John stopped a little here, and I fancied 
he was trying to find words in which to 
describe Miss Woodroffe. If that were so, 
he did not succeed. After a minute he 
went on again, without attemptiflg to give 
me any portraiture ot the heroine ot his

ular. He said to Lord Adolphus, in a 
friendly manner : “You, my Lord, and 1 
are seamen ; I have had but one dream in 
my life—to command a smart French frig
ate, and to lay my own alongside of an 
English ship of the same strength for 
twenty minutes.”

Lord Adolphus 
perfect courtesy : 
would be enough

A humorous native of the Emerald Isle, 
on poaching intent, was out very early one 
morning on an estate where the game laws 
were strictly enforced. Turning a sharp 
cornei he suddenly confronted the propri
etor, who eyed him sharply. Patrick coolly 
advanced and said : “The top ot the morn
ing to you, sir, and what may have brought 
your honor out so early ?”

“I came out to try and get an appetite 
for my breakfast,” replied the gentleman ; 
“and, pray, sir, what may have brought 
you here on my estate so early ?”

“Indade, your honor,” came the ready 
response, “1 came out to try and get a 
breakfast for my appetite.” His wit saved

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

BAY OF FUHDY S.S. C0.-(LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

BOBEBT H. FLEMING, Conmunder.

Sailings for September.

STEAMER CLIFTON.John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C.
Agent, E. G. Scovil, Тем and Wine,

St. John, N. B.
possibility of being witty 
ill-nature ; the malice of a 

good thing і» the barb that makes it stick.
—Sheridan.

Other Cough Medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner’s Emulsion has соте ю 
stay, because it is so nice and good.

Women under 20 and over 70 tell their 
age.

What Rev. J. W. McGregor writes K.
D. C. Co.,—Dear Sirs:—You are wel
come to make use of any words I have writ
ten to you in reference to K.D.C The name 
of the remedies I have tried for dkspepsia 
during the past 15 years is legion, 
helped me like K. D.'C. There H‘*a host 
of remedies before the public here t6r dys
pepsia. But I feel convinced that it the 
public were only acquainted with K. D. C. 
it would outstrip them all in favor.

J. W. McGregor.
Stoneham, Mass.

SOME RACEY RETORTH.

Instance* whereN* Good a* was Given 
Returned with Internet.

An impressionable young gentleman in a 
certain country town recently met a charm
ing girl whose grace and beauty took his 
heart by storm. While conversing with 
her he made a discovery which he fondly 
hoped would enable him to make, at one 
brilliant stroke, an elegant proof of his 
ready wit and boundless affection. Glanc
ing at a modest band of gold that encircled 
her fair finger, he remarked : “Sweet 
damsel, I pray you present me with the 
ring you wear, for I assure you it exactly 
resembles my love for you—it has no end.”

“Indeed, sir,” promptly replied the 
maiden; “you must excuse me if I keep 
the ring, tor it exactly resembles also toy
love for you—it has no beginning.” івоі.

A clergyman in the neighborhood of 5ngllelb...................... 20,620,000Nottingham was complimenting a tailor in
his parish on repairs which he had done Км*і*п...................... 8o,770.ouo
for him. In the course of convention he, іТЙ^.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.латода 
however, incautiously observed : “When I Portugueee..................7,4во,ооо

H0d,here7 bs 1^757 ofE“rope
shop he inquired: “By-the-bye, do you A^v.n X t°™, ‘ ^“-European or 
attend my church P” * У Aryan, the Teutonic branch including

Sir William Fraser mention, a clever re- ^ f, Г и Bul*1.r,*nJ 
tort made by Lord Fitx-Clarence when in qLb! 7, tie мН КЧк 7 ІГ"Ь’ 
France, in attendance on the queen. He ;n,l пНі'поВ'ЇІЇпг.ии. ̂  У etb - і? P
French £Xl "UZd «•betL",-* ^ Zum^™“' тГпо,;.А°гум
catty bellicose towards England in |ttic- 1 feftî&liSr

who wieh an opportunity to Mop either way.
F are for the round trip, fifty cento. Ne excursion 

on rainy days.

There’s no 
without a little replied, in a 

“I think, sir,
irit of 
t tens

SSSESESSES
INTERNATIONAL 8. s. co.

Three Trips a Week
For hSÜmÏTAm.' '“""b" rru,c "• d“” “*

HOWARD D TROOP.
President.BOSTON

T T NTIL farther notice the 
steamers of this company 

will leave StJohn forBaatport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednesday and 

I Friday mbrningi at 7.25 aid.
Returning,will leave Boston 

same days at 8.30 a.m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., tor East- 
port and St. John.

•teunerwfiioot ell « gros W«lM.d.y Trip tb.

Freight received dally up to 6p. m.
C. X. LABCHLBR, Airent.

RAILWAYS.

Shore Line Railway
ST. JOHN and ST. 8TKPHEN.

NEW PASSENGER CARS!

”” ÎÏÏStif ЯІЇІЇК ЖЇЇ'.ЯҐ"4’
Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out

ings, the Tourists’ Paradise.

A Scotch farmer, locally notorious for 
his acidity ot temper and remarkable 
meanness, was trying to engage a lad to 
assist him on the farm, but would not close 
the bargain until he brought a character 
from bis last place. “Run and get it, and 
meet me at the market cross at four 
o’clock,” was his final injunction.

The youth was up to time, and the 
“Well, have you got your

He turned over his pocket-book again 
and handed me two papers, sinking back in 
his chair after he baa done so with a gesture 
that said. “You have the catastrophe and 
its results before you.”

I opened one of the papers, and literally 
I opened it with trembling fingers. There 
was Something tragical in poor John’s ges
ture, and in the emptiness and silence of 
the house. My eyes fell upon 
paper, half covered with a neat, legible 
handwriting, the words of which were much 
as follows :—

“This writing belongs to a person of 
singularly impulsive and eager tempera
ment, easily carried away by the feeling of 
the moment ; very uncertain and unreliable, 
eadly inconsistent, without fixed purpose 
or deliberate judgement ; not wanting in 
ability, but only in the power to apply it 
usefully ; careless ot money, but scarcely 
to be called generous ; not altogether free 
from vanity, his temper is very irritable 
and passionate. . .”

There was more, but a sigh from John— 
poor John ! the most faithful and generous 
of friends, and the most steady-going of 
mortals—made me drop the sheet and take 
up the other. This was a very short note :— 

Dear Mr. Elder,—-You insisted that I 
should consult Miss Harris, and trust her 
verdict on your character rather than my 
own. What that is you will see by the 
enclosed, and I am sure you cannot wonder 
that 1 dare not marry the man described.
I am sending back your presents and let
ters by next post. With most sincere wishes 
for your happiness,

“Yours truly, 
r- “Louisa Woodroffe.”
Dh, John !” I said, when I had read 

this, ‘ibut she could not have meant it.”
“She meant it so thoroughly that when 

I got to her mother’s house in London, the 
very evening of the day I received it, thev 
were both gone abroad, and I have not so 
much as seen her from that day to this.”

So that was why the dining-room door 
was never altered.—Annie L. Coghill in 
the Strand Magazine.

HOTELS.

JJOTKL DUFFKRIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B. FISHING-.
In the Lake* and Stream* bordering 

way there le abundance offish.
PICNICS.

haa hired for the eeaaon the beantiftil 
grenade of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreaux. These 

t£i\ot e5ce,lled b7 any hi the Province for 
-khi!!^Jr5blee,,8wl5ge,7tOTe?' B lar8« building 
witn good floor for dancing, abundant shelter in
S?Mc£^*.nd 01h'r

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the boose. SCENERY.

^ ÆBsasœaa-tt „а
Proprietor. Islands are seen in all their natural beauty and free

----- îjomth* intrusion of the crowd. Fishing,Shooting,
Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en
joyed with a freedom and comfort which is the 
essence of true pleasure.

on the Railfarmer asked : 
character ?”

“Na,” 
yours, an

replied the youth, “but I’ve got 
d I’m no coming.”

The Principal Languages of Europe.
There are 687 different languages 

spoken in Europe, though philologists look 
upon numbers ot these as merely variations 
or dialects ot about fifty distinct languages 
which they credit Europe with possessing. 
The number of persons speaking the 
principal European languages ' ' ~
1890 is as follows :—

FRED A. J INES.
Proprietor.a sheet of

JjARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

і seven 
in 1801 and QOMNOB8 HOTEL,

Сопкове Station, Madawabka, N. B.1890.
111,100,000
61,200,000
76,200,000
75,000,000
42,800,000

English
French.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

SSSüSeiS
No charge for Commercial Travllere' excess bag. 

Baggage andFreight received and delivered 
at Monlson’s, Wa er Street.

For special rotes lor Picnics and Excursions 
app y to U. G. Huzl, Treasurer, No. 3 Pugsley 
Building, oor. Prince William and Princess Sto. 7

JOHN П. MoINERNBY, FrepriMo,.

,000
83,400,000
13,000,000 yBLMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Ike most convenient Hotel

7%— pon my word, Mary, I can’t tell how 
it happened. All I know is that she was 
the most charming woman I ever saw in 
my lile. We talked a great deal during 
dinner, and we talked a great deal alter 
dinner ; and the more she talked, and the 
more 1 looked at her, the more I thought 
with disgust of my solitary existence. 
Somehow or other, before 1 got up next 
morning I had made up my mind that 1 
would try to persuade her to become my 
wife. All this, ot course, is 
place; plenty of men, I suppose' 
men of fifty-five, must have had the

PO.U.N, в. a in^i.ssîûïst./s.op-
Baggage taken to and from the dei 

charge. Terms—gl to g3.50 per 
J. 81

spot free of 

ME, Proprietoi
day.

J. MoP&fcKE, 
Superintenden

FRANK 
Jane 29. 1892.

QUSBN НОТО.. Telephone No. 18. 
Bt. John, N. B.,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS. Proprirv WESTERN COUNTIES B.T.Fine sample room in connection. Also, » flrst-d 
Lively Stable. Coaches at trains sad boats.very common- 

even some
sort ol experience. Now comes the 'part 
of the story which I think must belong to 
me alone. Do you remember how, years 
ago, 1 persuaded you to let me send some 
ot your handwriting to a lady who profess
ed to know all about the people whose 
writing she was allowed to examine P I

Summer Arrangement.
Oa and alter Monday. 27th Jane, 1802, train, will run 

dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows :

and Friday at 1.46p.m. ; arrive atWeymoatb4A2 p.n».
LEAVE ANHAP0LI8-^;.“‘^rop-
4.46 p.m.: Passenger and Freight Tuesdirt^Thnre- 
?VM“mtiatUrdeT St 6-60 *rTlTe YarmouthCleaverb

Juvenia
“ThtlluM*

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.;доигв and some others ; do yo

“Ye«." I answered. “I remember very 
well ; and we thought] the characters sent 
back were wonderfully true.”

• , “We did.” said John emphatically,“and 
that was the mischief of it. Some time 
after that I had a housekeeper whom I sus
pected of cheating me, and I sent a note of 
hers to Miss Harris by way of clearing up 
my opinion of her. Miss Harris wrote bact 
that she was civil and plausible, but not to 
be trusted ; and sure enough after a time I 
detected her in downright robbery. Upon 
my word. Mary, if 1 did believe in Mias 
Hams, I had good reason, and I’m not to 
™!7 ,a™..vet “at ,she doesn’t deserve to be 
believed m. >VelI, now. what doyoo think 
IdtdJ1 determined to net a note hom 
Mua Woodroffe. and aend it to Misa Hare 
ria, before I took another step in the affair.

u remem-
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iîve^^ool *° ю<* IVom Barrington, Shelburne ana
■tbroîsi ticket, may be obtained at 1» НоШ. St. 

HMIfox, end tie principal Station, on the Windsor 
sad AnospoUe Batiway. j. „„.mil, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superioteodeat

r-erq
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maritime province*, if not to all Canada? 
The QUEEN contain* ISO room*, and. 
J*ftited with all modern improvement*, bchiding 
bath-room* and w. o’* on every floor.
^ Parlor; attract a great deal of attention, a*

and Amply fortifies its reputation. One visit wti 
•atiafy any one as to the «uperiority of this Hotel.

а. в. Sheraton, Макам

A Sorrowful Tree.
In India and South America there is a 

beautiful little tree which bears rough 
leaves and very sweet-scented flowers, that 
open in the evening and fall off at the 
break of day. This has caused the tree to 
be looked upon as the sign of mourning, 
and to be given the name of the “Sorrow
ful Tree. It seems very sad that the 
pretty sweet flowers should bloom only for 
a night, and should fall off before the day 
comes to show their beauty.

By Fur the Rleher.
bred: “There seems to be a lot more 

ftas made of Mia, A.’s ringing than Мім 
Ik. a, and I am sure Miss K. has hv far the 
noher voice.” Jack : “Ah, yes ; but Miss 
A. has by far the richer tether.”—Tit Bite.

Marvellous Effect I I
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
TIB. BED WOOD’S BBPOBT. ^lUlIl

oontajes Meet

І. Ножна Kanwooo, F.I.C., 7.0» ; A J. Da Наша, F.LO., F.C.8. ^

КЕЕРЄ00иД£2=а Intercolonial Railway.
Alter June 27, Train* leave 86. John. Standard

7.0.1;
WhofoMl. Rapreeantatlra foe OanaSa 0*АЯ1Ав QYDE, 83, St, Nleholaa St, Montreal.

ten rtsfrCrfffT m Imoa.
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